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Hugh Jackman says he jacked to host the Tony Awards for the
third time, but fans of his stage work won’t have to wait
long to see the Tony-winning star onstage again. “I’m going

back to Broadway. I’m doing a play called ‘The River,’ a Jez
Butterworth play. So I’m really looking forward to treading the
boards here on Broadway,” Jackman told the Associated Press on
Thursday.

The play, the first since Butterworth’s “Jerusalem,” is about a
trout fisherman in a remote cabin who is visited by two of the
women in his life. It was first seen in London in 2012. But before
that, it’s the Tony Awards for Jackman on June 8. “It’s like the
Olympics for an athlete or the Super Bowl for a football player. You
want to do your best, and, of course, you only get one shot at it. But
they’re the things you look back at the end of the day and say, ‘I’m
glad I had a go at that,’” Jackson said of the annual awards ceremo-
ny that celebrates the best in theater.

“I’ve done it three times, the Tonys. For me it’s one of the best
shows out there. It is one of the most excepting, generous audi-
ences you can ever get at Radio City Music Hall,” Jackman said. “I
never take for granted how lucky I am to be embraced by that com-
munity. After all, I’m an Aussie, but I’ve always felt at home there.”

The new play will be Jackman’s fourth on Broadway. He was last
there with a one-man show in 2011 that routinely sold out the
1,176-seat Broadhurst Theatre. He also starred in “The Boy From
Oz” in 2003 and the play “A Steady Rain” with Daniel Craig in 2009.
The 45-years old star, who is promoting his latest film, “X-Men: Days
of Future Past,” says he’s already started rehearsals for the Tonys,
but doubts his X-Men character Wolverine will be making an
appearance. “I’m not sure Fox will be thrilled if Wolverine came out
singing and dancing,” he joked. — AP 
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A Yorkshire terrier gets its hair brushed during the con-
test.  

A short haired dog sniffs at a long haired Portuguese Water
Dog.

Poodle Farinelli gets a kiss from its owner Anja Trinks. 

Border collie Emma jumps into a pool during a dog div-
ing event. 

An Afghan greyhound performs with its owner at the dog
show in Dortmund, Germany yesterday. — AP/AFP photos  

Three schnauzers sit on a sofa during a break at the dog
show.


